
Subject: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 05:40:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Because it'll make me feel better and because it'll get some closure, I've got this video here
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fy9gMgTk4CE#GU5U2spHI_4 

Anyways, as would be expected, people are moronic and like to say he wasn't cheating (one of
which was a mod on a server, which I was pretty disappointed in finding out - since as far as i can
tell it's blatantly cheating) Anyways, The point of the thread is to find out what anyone who's
actually played this game longer than a year thinks of the video. I think I pretty much explain it. It's
hard to see because it's on youtube, I think I still have the original that's a little easier to see. 
If you have trouble, Just pay attention to when I start taking damage in the health range (ie,
200health-0health) instead of looking at the armor. One specific "jump" in health you can see, is
that I get hit from 153 health to 101 health. Now, as far as I've played this game I've never had my
own GDI rifle do anything but 7 damage per bodyshot and 35 per headshot. And unless my math
is wrong, 52 is not divisible by 7 without getting a fraction. However, 52 does happen to be 1.5
times the damage a normal headshot with a GDI rifle does (35) or well, 52.5
(only you can't see your health in decimals)

You can also see my health go down in intervals of 10 and 11, which if you multiply the original
GDI rifle damage times 1.5 (7x1.5)  you get 10.5. Exactly inbetween 10 and 11. Anyways, I
honestly don't care about the person in question cheating, but I'd just like to have some closure in
someone who's opinion matters confirming this

I know this probably isn't in the right area, but I'd rather it be here then junk up anywhere else (as
for the most part, these "tactics and strategies" are generally useless)

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Wiener on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 07:13:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Could you upload the original video?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 07:51:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it's funny watching all the retards saying "LOL U JUST GOT OWNED GET OVER IT U JUST
SUCK" when they obviously know nothing at all about this game
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 14:55:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SNIEPER DE IS OBVIUSLY JUST SUCKING AT THIS GAME, HENCE WHY HE WAS NEVA IN
A GOOD CLAN LULZ

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 16:03:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wiener wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 02:13Could you upload the original video?

http://files.filefront.com/Jalil+cheatingwmv/;9790  Went ahead and found it again and uploaded it
on filefront.

And yeah, it's sad that most of the people don't know what they're talking about. Which is why I
was sad to have found out one of them was a moderator on a server (I messaged him on youtube,
heh) Though, he did cave in afterward. The reasoning behind him thinking the person wasn't
cheating? "because apparently the cheat didn't kill fast enough, so that must mean the other
person wasn't cheating

For more entertainment, I've also caught this guy cheating

http://files.filefront.com/cheatwmv/;9790973;/file

Even though the person in question denied it and some other people. It took quite a bit of
convincing to prove that the video was enough proof he cheated (I made another video showing
how long it normally takes an APC to kill another APC and compared times) But yeah, pretty
funny

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 19:16:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First link doesn't work. 2nd link: well, u shoot him the same time as he shoots you, yet he kills you
and u only just get him in yellow... seems obvious. What's the 2nd cheater's nick?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 20:59:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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http://files.filefront.com/Jalil+cheatingwmv/;9792

Does that work? o.0 second person was bladezhug or something - think he changed his name
since.

edit: if that one doesn't work try this o.0
http://files.filefront.com/Jalilcheatingwmv/;9793062;/fileinfo.html had to make an account o.-

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 21:59:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hes just good and your aim blows...

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 22:04:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who invited you? Are you going to accuse me of cheating again?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 22:14:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL? You mean the time you were using a smurf nick and I was shitting on you and you said 1v1
and never showed up? how about we actually play it and you don't mysteriously go offline?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 22:20:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what in the netherhell are you talking about? I haven't even been playing renegade in over a year.
(i played a bit today) Do I have to go back to one of my posts where I posted the picture if you
calling me a cheater? or where you kicked me from the game? I can't believe after a fucking
YEAR you still are an idiot. I just don't believe it. A YEAR?! ?!

Anyways, yeah, my computer runs absolutely terrible when I run fraps. It's pretty impossible for
me to do well whiel I'm running it. But yeah, I guess I'll admit that I couldn't really hit him whiel I
had 12 FPS and oh yeah, he was cheating. 

The sad part is, is that after a year of not playing, I probably could still beat you
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edit:  http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=msg&th=24111&prevloaded=1&
rid=2462&start=50 this thread stands out without having to even look

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 22:50:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Haha, I love how you try to cover your fucking lies up. Did I say it was recently? No. Nice try tho. It
was loong time ago, you were playing as some [GSA]w/e faggit, and you paged ME for a game,
and you never showed up, waaaaaaay to go! 

Easiest solution: instead of you posted not relative links to threads in an attempt to cover up your
bullshit, lets play right now?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 10 Mar 2008 22:56:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You say i was using a smurf name but I had my name as [gsa] something? That sounds so dumb,
I don't even know how to respond. If you're on tommorow midday I'll play you. I've got a family
deal I'm going to

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Chimp on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 00:06:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 00:26:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 16:50Haha, I love how you try to cover your fucking lies
up. Did I say it was recently? No. Nice try tho. It was loong time ago, you were playing as some
[GSA]w/e faggit, and you paged ME for a game, and you never showed up, waaaaaaay to go! 

Easiest solution: instead of you posted not relative links to threads in an attempt to cover up your
bullshit, lets play right now?
What happened to Spoony and my 1v1?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by mrpirate on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 00:55:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 19:06Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Chimp on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 01:25:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrpirate wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 18:55Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 19:06Maybe
someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
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SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

You are a moron. 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 01:45:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:25mrpirate wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 18:55Chimp
wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 19:06Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

You are a moron. 
Why would you call him a moron when he proved you wrong...?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Chimp on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 01:55:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:45Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
20:25mrpirate wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 18:55Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
19:06Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
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like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

You are a moron. 
Why would you call him a moron when he proved you wrong...?

He didn't prove me wrong. Not only am I not a part of [SiC], all he basically said was that the
chances of that scenario occuring...Could occur....They still can occur, and they quite often do. He
has no proof of him being a cheater. Therefore, since he attempts to lambast me without an
evidence to support his claims, he is thus, a moron.

Thread over.   .

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 01:58:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is NO WAY you can hit 3.5s, or 17.5s...

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 02:17:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there is nothing that does 10.5 damage. nothing. there is nothing that does 3.5 damage. I know
there wasn't anyone else hitting me because I wasn't taking any damage besides the GDI soldier
right in front of me. There was an art that was behind me, the ref had a ton of Nod people freely
running around, and same with power plant. It's pretty obvious no one else was around. Besides,
Did I mention there isn't anything that *normally* does 10.5 damage? I think I did. Maybe I didn't

"He didn't prove me wrong. Not only am I not a part of [SiC]" 
This made me laugh real hard. Thank you

edit: besides the already obvious here, but for this whole little "i must have got hit at the exact
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same time as jali did" scenario, you so vehemently (and stupidly) believe. Don't you think it's even
more of a coincidence that I stop taking damage when he's fucking reloading? 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by mrpirate on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 14:46:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:55sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:45Chimp
wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:25mrpirate wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 18:55Chimp wrote on
Mon, 10 March 2008 19:06Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

You are a moron. 
Why would you call him a moron when he proved you wrong...?

He didn't prove me wrong. Not only am I not a part of [SiC], all he basically said was that the
chances of that scenario occuring...Could occur....They still can occur, and they quite often do. He
has no proof of him being a cheater. Therefore, since he attempts to lambast me without an
evidence to support his claims, he is thus, a moron.

Thread over.   .

Since your reading comprehension is embarrassingly weak, let me spell it out more clearly for
you:
"Someone else was hitting you" is not a possibility. 3.5 and 17.5 damage are not amounts that are
caused by characters in this game--they would have had to be caused by splash damage. This
means that someone would have had to been shooting at him not only perfectly synchronized with
Jalil's hits (extremely unlikely) but also at the exact same distance away from de7's body to have
the splash damage do the same amount of damage each time, while de7 was moving around (so
unlikely as to be impossible). Don't forget that it's pretty clear from the video that there is no tank
repeatedly shooting at him.
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Also,

–adverb Latin. so; thus: usually written parenthetically to denote that a word, phrase, passage,
etc., that may appear strange or incorrect has been written intentionally or has been quoted
verbatim: He signed his name as e. e. cummings (sic).

I'd advise you not to call other people morons if you're going to continue to act like such a moron
yourself.  

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Chimp on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 15:36:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrpirate wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 08:46Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
20:55sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:45Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
20:25mrpirate wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 18:55Chimp wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
19:06Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

You are a moron. 
Why would you call him a moron when he proved you wrong...?

He didn't prove me wrong. Not only am I not a part of [SiC], all he basically said was that the
chances of that scenario occuring...Could occur....They still can occur, and they quite often do. He
has no proof of him being a cheater. Therefore, since he attempts to lambast me without an
evidence to support his claims, he is thus, a moron.

Thread over.   .

Since your reading comprehension is embarrassingly weak, let me spell it out more clearly for
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you:
"Someone else was hitting you" is not a possibility. 3.5 and 17.5 damage are not amounts that are
caused by characters in this game--they would have had to be caused by splash damage. This
means that someone would have had to been shooting at him not only perfectly synchronized with
Jalil's hits (extremely unlikely) but also at the exact same distance away from de7's body to have
the splash damage do the same amount of damage each time, while de7 was moving around (so
unlikely as to be impossible). Don't forget that it's pretty clear from the video that there is no tank
repeatedly shooting at him.

Also,

–adverb Latin. so; thus: usually written parenthetically to denote that a word, phrase, passage,
etc., that may appear strange or incorrect has been written intentionally or has been quoted
verbatim: He signed his name as e. e. cummings (sic).

I'd advise you not to call other people morons if you're going to continue to act like such a moron
yourself.  

Hey douchebag- if you haven't noticed, the video isn't very high quality. How the fuck do you even
know it was 3.5? You just watched the ''intervals'' and made a ''guess?'' is that it? Also, no, its not
''pretty clear'' that there was no tank shooting him. Multiple times there was a shell from some
vech that hit that area, plus....If somebody is behind him, and shoots him in the head at the same
time as Jalil, depending on what weapon they use, YEAH- IT COULD TAKE AWAY 50 SOME
HP...Even if he is cheating, who the fuck cares? FYI gaytards, this is a freaking game, if
somebody cheats, get the fuck over it and move on, you go and waste an hour of your life bitching
about it on a freaking game forum and posting retarded, low quality videos of yourself getting
owned, and thus get all huffy and mad because, OH NOES, SOMEONE GOT 1337 HAX AND
BEET ME NW I GTS 2 GO POST M4D VIDEOZZZZ!!!!!!!! Get the fuck over yourself and get a life.

Also. I find the whole ''sic'' thing funny, because as someone who's studied Latin for years, you'de
think I'd notice that- right? You'de also think that someone so quick to judge would realize there is
a freaking CLAN CALLED [SiC]which stands for Scientific Initiative Clan...I should know since I
was part of it and thus why I was so quick to react, I'm pretty sure you and all your intellectual
mightiness can understand that. Don't believe me? I'll be happy to link you to their site once I find
the url again.

Anyway, this thread contains anti-lulz and needs to be shut down asap. Can a moderator please
save these poor man-children from harm's way and even more complete dumbfuckery and lock it?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:00:47 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hehe, you certainly ARE a chimp 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:03:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp warning +1: stop agressing people when obviously they are trying to make a legit point.
Also stop derailing topics in flame wars. And a personal request: stop changing nicknames, it
makes it hard to keep track.

Thanks to sniper_de and mr pirate for not walking into the obvious "trap" of a flame war "invite".

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by mrpirate on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:08:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

el oh el

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Chimp on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:34:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 10:03And a personal request: stop changing nicknames, it
makes it hard to keep track.

Damn it you've discovered my master plan.

I love how they give me a warning for ''stating MY legit point'' in which I said nothing worse than
pirate. Then they let retards like Troop run around- ironic.

My point still stands, you guys = epic phail.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:42:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You have been stating so clearly how you feel different than troop but your behaviour is exactly
the same. You should know better but apparantly you don't.
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:45:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 17:34Goztow wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 10:03And a
personal request: stop changing nicknames, it makes it hard to keep track.

Damn it you've discovered my master plan.

I love how they give me a warning for ''stating MY legit point'' in which I said nothing worse than
pirate. Then they let retards like Troop run around- ironic.

My point still stands, you guys = epic phail.

You point doesnt stand at all.
http://files.filefront.com/Jalilcheatingwmv/;9793062;/fileinfo.html
You can clearly see the Health there, its obvious. Also, there is no Tank shooting at Sniper De7.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 16:58:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 10:36mrpirate wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 08:46Chimp
wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:55sadukar09 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:45Chimp wrote
on Mon, 10 March 2008 20:25mrpirate wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008 18:55Chimp wrote on Mon,
10 March 2008 19:06Maybe someone else was hitting you...

You say ''No one else was hitting me''. Right? How the freak would you even know that? It looks
like you were playing on a mighty big server, with a lot of people, so I'm guessing you have eyes
in the back of your head and you can see everyone around you? Perhaps he got a few headshots
in a row? Yes, it does happen.

And this is the freaking guy telling me why I'm a retard because I prefer 500 over 1000...Not only
is he using a 500 in the video, hes freaking sucking. Thanks for proving yourself a worthless
ReT@rD who cries because he lost to a soldier. But wait!- U R NOT HAV1NG PLAYD IN 1 YEER
SO U GOT XCUSE!!! 

Yeah. Someone else kept hitting him (at the exact same time as all of Jalil's shots) for 3.5 damage
each time, except for when Jalil got a headshot, in which case someone else hit him for 17.5
damage. That must be it... you fucking idiot. There's really no arguing with the video. If your vision
wasn't obscured by Jalil's body as you sucked his dick, you would've seen a GDI Soldier doing 1.5
times the appropriate amount of damage. Thanks for proving yourself a [sic] ReT@rD, dipshit.

You are a moron. 
Why would you call him a moron when he proved you wrong...?
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He didn't prove me wrong. Not only am I not a part of [SiC], all he basically said was that the
chances of that scenario occuring...Could occur....They still can occur, and they quite often do. He
has no proof of him being a cheater. Therefore, since he attempts to lambast me without an
evidence to support his claims, he is thus, a moron.

Thread over.   .

Since your reading comprehension is embarrassingly weak, let me spell it out more clearly for
you:
"Someone else was hitting you" is not a possibility. 3.5 and 17.5 damage are not amounts that are
caused by characters in this game--they would have had to be caused by splash damage. This
means that someone would have had to been shooting at him not only perfectly synchronized with
Jalil's hits (extremely unlikely) but also at the exact same distance away from de7's body to have
the splash damage do the same amount of damage each time, while de7 was moving around (so
unlikely as to be impossible). Don't forget that it's pretty clear from the video that there is no tank
repeatedly shooting at him.

Also,

–adverb Latin. so; thus: usually written parenthetically to denote that a word, phrase, passage,
etc., that may appear strange or incorrect has been written intentionally or has been quoted
verbatim: He signed his name as e. e. cummings (sic).

I'd advise you not to call other people morons if you're going to continue to act like such a moron
yourself.  

Hey douchebag- if you haven't noticed, the video isn't very high quality. How the fuck do you even
know it was 3.5? You just watched the ''intervals'' and made a ''guess?'' is that it? Also, no, its not
''pretty clear'' that there was no tank shooting him. Multiple times there was a shell from some
vech that hit that area, plus....If somebody is behind him, and shoots him in the head at the same
time as Jalil, depending on what weapon they use, YEAH- IT COULD TAKE AWAY 50 SOME
HP...Even if he is cheating, who the fuck cares? FYI gaytards, this is a freaking game, if
somebody cheats, get the fuck over it and move on, you go and waste an hour of your life bitching
about it on a freaking game forum and posting retarded, low quality videos of yourself getting
owned, and thus get all huffy and mad because, OH NOES, SOMEONE GOT 1337 HAX AND
BEET ME NW I GTS 2 GO POST M4D VIDEOZZZZ!!!!!!!! Get the fuck over yourself and get a life.

Also. I find the whole ''sic'' thing funny, because as someone who's studied Latin for years, you'de
think I'd notice that- right? You'de also think that someone so quick to judge would realize there is
a freaking CLAN CALLED [SiC]which stands for Scientific Initiative Clan...I should know since I
was part of it and thus why I was so quick to react, I'm pretty sure you and all your intellectual
mightiness can understand that. Don't believe me? I'll be happy to link you to their site once I find
the url again.
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Anyway, this thread contains anti-lulz and needs to be shut down asap. Can a moderator please
save these poor man-children from harm's way and even more complete dumbfuckery and lock it?

l2play =(

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 18:48:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 09:36because as someone who's studied Latin for years,
you'de think I'd notice that- right? You'de also think
shame you didn't study English quite so closely.

dude, you're wrong about this whole thread... again.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by nikki6ixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 20:28:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MW, for a guy who says he has a family, which would imply at least some degree of maturity,
you've kinda shown otherwise in many recent posts in these forums. 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 21:00:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought I posted my msn..but k, if you actually won't tell me to go to server and go offline right
after again, add me lamaboy8me@hotmail.com

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Chimp on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 21:28:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 14:28MW, for a guy who says he has a family, which
would imply at least some degree of maturity, you've kinda shown otherwise in many recent posts
in these forums. 

Being an ass hole and having a family don't exclude each other. 
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by nikki6ixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 22:04:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chimp wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 15:28nikki6ixx wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 14:28MW, for a
guy who says he has a family, which would imply at least some degree of maturity, you've kinda
shown otherwise in many recent posts in these forums. 

Being an ass hole and having a family don't exclude each other. 

Well, I guess it's just that a bunch of your posts as of late seem to be filled with insults, and have a
bad aura about them. A few of them just jump out as being immature. 

Some of the tensions in this thread, and others could be averted if it weren't for the mudslinging.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Cortez on Tue, 11 Mar 2008 22:07:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

/Sigh at this thread right now   

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Dover on Wed, 12 Mar 2008 08:29:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 15:04Chimp wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 15:28nikki6ixx
wrote on Tue, 11 March 2008 14:28MW, for a guy who says he has a family, which would imply at
least some degree of maturity, you've kinda shown otherwise in many recent posts in these
forums. 

Being an ass hole and having a family don't exclude each other. 

Well, I guess it's just that a bunch of your posts as of late seem to be filled with insults, and have a
bad aura about them. A few of them just jump out as being immature. 

Some of the tensions in this thread, and others could be averted if it weren't for the mudslinging.

I agree, Nikki. That's the stench of 12-year old.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Thu, 13 Mar 2008 03:25:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow again...he hasn't added me on msn and suddenly went offline on these forums LOL, I dont
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fucking understand why all these kinds don't atleast play..you never know, you might be lucky and
have a shot at beating me LOL.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by sadukar09 on Thu, 13 Mar 2008 11:31:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Thu, 13 March 2008 04:25wow again...he hasn't added me on msn and
suddenly went offline on these forums LOL, I dont fucking understand why all these kinds don't
atleast play..you never know, you might be lucky and have a shot at beating me LOL.
Yea, we can so have a chance of beating you, with all your dodge and shit. Forget me and
Spoony's 1v1s from last year? How about doing it now.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Fri, 14 Mar 2008 15:38:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've already looked for you as I said earlier (mid-day) I haven't seen you on. I'm not going to add
you to my MSN because I don't add immature morons on my MSN. (with the exception of zetti, but
he's not a moron, he's just immature) Anyways, I'm assuming you can't make it around 2 o clock
CST or around there?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 14 Mar 2008 21:23:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thats the most fucked up reasons ive ever heard.....actually no it   makes sense, because you
couldn't block/delete me after! LOL, its been 2 years, same fucking situation, prreeeeetty
gooooood!

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 00:32:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sadukar09 wrote on Thu, 13 March 2008 05:31trooprm02 wrote on Thu, 13 March 2008
04:25wow again...he hasn't added me on msn and suddenly went offline on these forums LOL, I
dont fucking understand why all these kinds don't atleast play..you never know, you might be
lucky and have a shot at beating me LOL.
Yea, we can so have a chance of beating you, with all your dodge and shit. Forget me and
Spoony's 1v1s from last year? How about doing it now.
Because of you, I'm doing this in big bold letters.
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How about doing the 1v1 from a year ago with me and Spoony?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 00:49:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 14 March 2008 16:23Thats the most fucked up reasons ive ever
heard.....actually no it   makes sense, because you couldn't block/delete me after! LOL, its been 2
years, same fucking situation, prreeeeetty gooooood!

I've given you a time, what more do you want? It's more the fact that I know the minute I'd add
you, you'd be spamming my MSN and I'd just block you. I've given you a time. I ask again, what
more do you want?

edit: just because it boggles my mind. Why do you continue this charade like I'd never have
played you? You know I'd have kicked your ass, I know I'd have kicked your ass - the entire
renegade community would have placed bets that I'd have kicked your ass. The fact that I've had
pictures of you calling me a cheater, that would be justification enough as it is. I mean honestly -
You thought I was good enough to cheat. Do you *really* want me to go back and just use the
search function? Are you going to deny calling me a cheater? Kicking me from your server? I
could prove both, if it's what you want. you tell me.

I know that after a year of not playing - I know *now* you'd actually be willing to play me, but not
before. Just take a look at the spoony 1v1 thread. You don't even want to play spoony when you
supposedly didn't play for one month. Here I am, coming back from playing a game that bears no
resemblance to Renegade after a YEAR, and I'm willing to play you. Here's a question, killer. Did
you ever actually have that game against Spoony yet? Or would the fact that you know you'd lose
so terribly, be too much a blow to your internet-gaming ego, that you won't play him? It's not even
as though he's like some undisputed renegade champion either - sure, he's played for a long time
and has played in a lot of clanwars. All the more reason why it wouldn't even hurt to practice
against a good player. I used to play 1v1s with my clanmates back long ago. Mrpirate, jimbo i
remember mostly. I tell ya, I didn't get any skill by beating omg mwright some moronic forums troll.
On top of that, bragging about it, as if it was something I could take with me to the grave.
"Trooprm02, the guy who beat that one troll, whatever his name was" After a year of not really
visiting this forum, I'm surprised to see that you still haven't matured.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 02:37:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^^So in summary, you are dumb? Agreed. In anycase, please continue avoid actually playing me
at what ever cost lmfaooo. Hhaha, think you are better than me? okkkkkk gsa clan pr0 L!Ol
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Cortez on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 03:02:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Troop just play him you insatiable faggot.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 09:19:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 02:37^^So in summary, you are dumb? Agreed. In
anycase, please continue avoid actually playing me at what ever cost lmfaooo. Hhaha, think you
are better than me? okkkkkk gsa clan pr0 L!Ol
Woah, you really completely ignored everything he wrote down and instead just used that "LOL
LMFAOPOOOOO n_P gG" replay you always use. You should get some kind of medal for that.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 10:59:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sadukar09 wrote on Fri, 14 March 2008 18:32sadukar09 wrote on Thu, 13 March 2008
05:31trooprm02 wrote on Thu, 13 March 2008 04:25wow again...he hasn't added me on msn and
suddenly went offline on these forums LOL, I dont fucking understand why all these kinds don't
atleast play..you never know, you might be lucky and have a shot at beating me LOL.
Yea, we can so have a chance of beating you, with all your dodge and shit. Forget me and
Spoony's 1v1s from last year? How about doing it now.
Because of you, I'm doing this in big bold letters.

How about doing the 1v1 from a year ago with me and Spoony?
Holy fuck, Troop just ignored big red letters.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 15:55:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Surth wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 03:19trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 02:37^^So in
summary, you are dumb? Agreed. In anycase, please continue avoid actually playing me at what
ever cost lmfaooo. Hhaha, think you are better than me? okkkkkk gsa clan pr0 L!Ol
Woah, you really completely ignored everything he wrote down and instead just used that "LOL
LMFAOPOOOOO n_P gG" replay you always use. You should get some kind of medal for that.

hahahaha,. you think I want to spend 5 min of my life reading his bullshit excuse for not playing
me then, and 2 years later, now? Fuck no. He will obviously never play, why bother anymore? I
dont.
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 16:32:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Obvious troll is obvious.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by mrpirate on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 16:40:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 10:55Surth wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 03:19trooprm02
wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 02:37^^So in summary, you are dumb? Agreed. In anycase, please
continue avoid actually playing me at what ever cost lmfaooo. Hhaha, think you are better than
me? okkkkkk gsa clan pr0 L!Ol
Woah, you really completely ignored everything he wrote down and instead just used that "LOL
LMFAOPOOOOO n_P gG" replay you always use. You should get some kind of medal for that.

hahahaha,. you think I want to spend 5 min of my life reading his bullshit excuse for not playing
me then, and 2 years later, now? Fuck no. He will obviously never play, why bother anymore? I
dont.

troop doesn't want to have to struggle sounding out the hard words

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 16:46:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 09:55Surth wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 03:19trooprm02
wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 02:37^^So in summary, you are dumb? Agreed. In anycase, please
continue avoid actually playing me at what ever cost lmfaooo. Hhaha, think you are better than
me? okkkkkk gsa clan pr0 L!Ol
Woah, you really completely ignored everything he wrote down and instead just used that "LOL
LMFAOPOOOOO n_P gG" replay you always use. You should get some kind of medal for that.

hahahaha,. you think I want to spend 5 min of my life reading his bullshit excuse for not playing
me then, and 2 years later, now? Fuck no. He will obviously never play, why bother anymore? I
dont.

You already wasted enough of your life with posting useless shit and playing noobs, those 5
minutes more will hardly matter 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 18:05:28 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 21:08:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Surth wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 10:46trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 09:55Surth
wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 03:19trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 02:37^^So in
summary, you are dumb? Agreed. In anycase, please continue avoid actually playing me at what
ever cost lmfaooo. Hhaha, think you are better than me? okkkkkk gsa clan pr0 L!Ol
Woah, you really completely ignored everything he wrote down and instead just used that "LOL
LMFAOPOOOOO n_P gG" replay you always use. You should get some kind of medal for that.

hahahaha,. you think I want to spend 5 min of my life reading his bullshit excuse for not playing
me then, and 2 years later, now? Fuck no. He will obviously never play, why bother anymore? I
dont.

You already wasted enough of your life with posting useless shit and playing noobs, those 5
minutes more will hardly matter 

ya but those nerds actually thought they were better than me and talked alot of shit. De7 knows
he doesn't even compare hence he's quite=not as fun for me to make him famous on youtube

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 21:18:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If he's so bad, why dont you just play him instead of dodging?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by DrasticDR on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 22:07:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
00:40http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fy9gMgTk4CE&fmt=18 

fixed

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 22:13:42 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DrasticDR wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 18:07Sniper_De7 wrote on Mon, 10 March 2008
00:40http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fy9gMgTk4CE&fmt=18 

fixed

?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by BlueThen on Sat, 15 Mar 2008 22:29:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 15 March 2008 16:08those nerdsoh the irony

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by u6795 on Sun, 16 Mar 2008 00:43:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like how troop is bitching about people dodging him and yet completely ignoring sadukars posts.

FOR THE LOVE OF CHRIST, PLEASE TAKE HIM UP ON THAT. YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO
BITCH UNTIL THIS MATCH HAS BEEN COMPLETED.

Gee willickers.

Goz, I think I just turned this into a heated discussions/debates thread. I'm ready for my
bitchslapping.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Goztow on Sun, 16 Mar 2008 10:49:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

U67, there's nothing wrong with some trueth in big, red letters.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Sun, 16 Mar 2008 11:08:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pink > Red
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by JPNOD on Sun, 16 Mar 2008 15:46:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Fri, 14 March 2008 19:49trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 14 March 2008
16:23Thats the most fucked up reasons ive ever heard.....actually no it   makes sense, because
you couldn't block/delete me after! LOL, its been 2 years, same fucking situation, prreeeeetty
gooooood!

I've given you a time, what more do you want? It's more the fact that I know the minute I'd add
you, you'd be spamming my MSN and I'd just block you. I've given you a time. I ask again, what
more do you want?

edit: just because it boggles my mind. Why do you continue this charade like I'd never have
played you? You know I'd have kicked your ass, I know I'd have kicked your ass - the entire
renegade community would have placed bets that I'd have kicked your ass. The fact that I've had
pictures of you calling me a cheater, that would be justification enough as it is. I mean honestly -
You thought I was good enough to cheat. Do you *really* want me to go back and just use the
search function? Are you going to deny calling me a cheater? Kicking me from your server? I
could prove both, if it's what you want. you tell me.

I know that after a year of not playing - I know *now* you'd actually be willing to play me, but not
before. Just take a look at the spoony 1v1 thread. You don't even want to play spoony when you
supposedly didn't play for one month. Here I am, coming back from playing a game that bears no
resemblance to Renegade after a YEAR, and I'm willing to play you. Here's a question, killer. Did
you ever actually have that game against Spoony yet? Or would the fact that you know you'd lose
so terribly, be too much a blow to your internet-gaming ego, that you won't play him? It's not even
as though he's like some undisputed renegade champion either - sure, he's played for a long time
and has played in a lot of clanwars. All the more reason why it wouldn't even hurt to practice
against a good player. I used to play 1v1s with my clanmates back long ago. Mrpirate, jimbo i
remember mostly. I tell ya, I didn't get any skill by beating omg mwright some moronic forums troll.
On top of that, bragging about it, as if it was something I could take with me to the grave.
"Trooprm02, the guy who beat that one troll, whatever his name was" After a year of not really
visiting this forum, I'm surprised to see that you still haven't matured.

Indeed you get better by playing better clans and players. 
That's the only way to get really better.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Starbuzz on Sun, 16 Mar 2008 22:37:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Indeed, that's why I never turn down a 1v1 request from any top player.
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Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by DaN#GW on Tue, 18 Mar 2008 14:43:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it funny how you actually think you come close to being as good as De7, even though he's
not played for about a year he'd still probably molest you.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Wed, 19 Mar 2008 12:41:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DaN#GW wrote on Tue, 18 March 2008 08:43I find it funny how you actually think you come close
to being as good as De7, even though he's not played for about a year he'd still probably molest
you.

LOL? When I first asked him, he hadn't stopped....why do you thjink he nmever showed up to that
server? He would have had his face stomped in...he's just terrible...before that assumed he
at;east played half decent, the map was feild I was gdi, he was using that [gsa] name and he was
shit, when he PM'd me who he was I was like are you fucking kidding me? And i auto asked to to
1v1 me because he talks alot shit, and never ended up playing, noidea why I typed all this out..

@gw, lmfao, GW is undefeated? LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOLLLL, what
about the 3v3's you lost to some noob ass clan that didn't even use teamspeak lmfao, good job,
you guys are GOOG!

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Wed, 19 Mar 2008 12:49:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 19 March 2008 06:41

@gw, lmfao, GW is undefeated? LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOLLLL, 
As far as i can see it, nobody ever said that?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by DaN#GW on Wed, 19 Mar 2008 13:28:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 19 March 2008 12:41DaN#GW wrote on Tue, 18 March 2008 08:43I
find it funny how you actually think you come close to being as good as De7, even though he's not
played for about a year he'd still probably molest you.

LOL? When I first asked him, he hadn't stopped....why do you thjink he nmever showed up to that
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server? He would have had his face stomped in...he's just terrible...before that assumed he
at;east played half decent, the map was feild I was gdi, he was using that [gsa] name and he was
shit, when he PM'd me who he was I was like are you fucking kidding me? And i auto asked to to
1v1 me because he talks alot shit, and never ended up playing, noidea why I typed all this out..

@gw, lmfao, GW is undefeated? LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOLLLL, what
about the 3v3's you lost to some noob ass clan that didn't even use teamspeak lmfao, good job,
you guys are GOOG!
The last time I played against you, you weren't so "goog" either.. 
http://img172.imageshack.us/img172/9587/game22008012921372794rd5.png

noooooooo playing 1 game then leaving plxXOXLxo l L!O1l1O LROFLLL
LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOL               

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by nikki6ixx on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 01:09:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ouch. 

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 01:20:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sic' em dan!

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 12:40:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ya, its tought to beat undefated #GW  

SS InC when I get home n_P

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 15:30:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOOOOOOOOOL I BEET U ALL LMFAOOOOOO L!OL!OL!OLOLOL!OL GG n_P
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Seriously, did you even make it past elementry school English? If you're ATLEAST going to be
immature, use proper English and reasoning and logic to do so, rather than the same retarded
comments we've heard for years.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Thu, 20 Mar 2008 21:21:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

#GW is really undefeated guys!:

http://www.tehgw.co.uk

Renegade :                      204 - 0 - 0

Yet they loose a 3v3 to some noobass team that don't even know what TS is LOL, good thing you
didn't make up those numbers!

http://img136.imageshack.us/img136/8659/gwwinstreakendedvh2fa5.jpg

what now nerd?

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by Herr Surth on Fri, 21 Mar 2008 13:25:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

imageshack link doesnt work, lol.

Subject: Re: yawn
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 21 Mar 2008 13:26:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

something wrong with the site in general, because it doesn't say image not found or
something...idk try again later?
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